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ADDRESS TO BE DELIVERED BY BENJAMIN L. BOOKS
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF THE NAACP
TO THE NATIONAL CONVENTION OF THE NAACP
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND
SONDAY, JONE 29, 1986

•THE NATURE OF THE STRUGGLE•

President Enol ia McMillan , Chairman Wi lliam Gibson, Maryland

State Presiden t Nate Smith , Members of the Board of Directors of the

NAACP , NAACP SCF Trustees , State Conference Presidents , Br anch and

Youth Presidents representing over 2 , 200 units of the NAACP spread

o ut across the l ength and breadth of this nation, friends in the struggle

for civi l r i g ht s and human dignity--

I am honored to come before y ou tonight as we convene the

77th Annual Convention of the National Association for the Adva n cement

of Colored People .

We come to a n other Annual Convention i n the City

of Bal timore after an absence of 50 years .

o

The last time we assembled h e re in convention was in the

year 1936, a period of time when our nation was mired,

seemingly hope l essly , in the grips of a deadening depression .

o

We l ast me t in this city eighteen years before the 1954

NAACP victory in Brown vs . Board of Education at a time

when Plessey vs. Ferguson, the doctrine of tt separate but
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equal", was the law of the land .

We all know things were

always separate but never equal .

o

When we last met here this city was segregated in traditional

south ern Jim Crow fashion.

o

When we last met here blacks were systematically denied

the r i ght to use public accommodations, to attend the

school s of their choice .

When last we met here, even

though black citizens paid taxes, they were discriminated

against in City Hall , the courthouses , the libraries ,

museums , etc.

o

When last we met here police brutality was a daily fact

of l ife.

o

When last we met here the back of the street cars was

our assigned place.

o

When last we met here signs stil l read, "White Only".

o

When l ast we met here downtown theaters offered us only

the balcony.

o

When last we met here all top elective offices were filled

by whites.
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Yes, Baltimore, like most southern cities was in 1936 a bastion

of racisim

pep~ered

with flagrant acts of hostility aimed at its black

citizenry.

Like most of the South aP.d many parts of the North, in Baltimore

blacks were told to stay in their places and to wait patiently for

changes that might ultimately come.

But a year before we assembled in

1936 for our 27th Convention, there was an election of a fiery, brilliant,

aggressi v e, dynamic and courageous young lady by the name of Lillie Mae

Carroll Jackson tc the presidency of the local NAACP.

years she was to lead the NAACP in Baltimore City.

For the next 35

Under her courageous,

tenacious and devoted leadership, coupled with the support of Dr. Carl

Murphy, the legendary head of the Afro-American Newspaper, later joined by

Mrs. Enolia McMillan, our current president, they struck a clow for

freedom and justice aP.d, collectively in their own time, shook the illicit

foundation of racism upon which the City of Baltimore sat.

Tho~e

who read

the history of the struggle in Baltimore would recall that "Ma" Jackson, as

she was affectionately called, demonstrated in front of food stores and

department stores in the downtown area that accepted the money of blacks

but refused tc treat us with dignity.
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One by one these immoral p racti c es were done awa y wit h .

rest rictive laws ,

One by one

in cluding restrictive covenant laws which p revented the

sales of homes i n certain areas t o peopl e of cclor , like the walls of

Jericho, came tumbling down.

Here in this sta t e the NAACP led the fight to

equalize the pay of teachers.

How proud today we are to be meeting i n Baltimore and the

State of Maryland --the home of Thurgood Marshall , one of the NAACP's

most outstanding products, an d today an Associate Justice of the United

States Supreme Cour t .

We are proud to meet here in Baltimore , the

home of Clarence Mitchell , Jr ., who was Director of the NAACP's Washington

Bur eau during the most difficult period in the Association's history .

Clarence was the pers o n most responsible for the e nactment of the

Civil Rights Acts of 1957, 1964, 1965 and 1968 .

As a matter of fac t ,

because of his success as a lobbyist he was dubbed affectionate l y

the nation 's lOlst Senato r.

As we look back with p=ide o v er t h e past 50 years we can

say without fea r of successful contradiction that the NAACP in Baltimore,

in Ma r y land, and indeed the nation, has made t he diff erence in t h e
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securing of the rights which many now take for granted.

Some 77 years ago the killing and maiming of scores of blacks by·

unccntrolled mobs of white hocligans during the 1908 riots in Springfield,

IlJinois, hometown of President Lincoln, gave birth to a history-making

meeting of a:r.. inter-racial group of men and women in New York City.

ThE,

purpose of the meeting was to find ways to establish a mechanism by which,

and through which, peaceful socia 1 change cc·uld be effected.

Among these

courageous men and women were W.E.B. DuBois, William English Walling,

Mary White Ovington, ar.d Ida Wells Barnett.

In fact, a group of freedom-

loving individuals under the leadership of W.E.B. DuBois had met earlier

in Niagara Falls, Canada, for there was nc refuge on the American side of

the Niagara's horseshoe falls.

Under DuBois'

m~tchless

leadership the

group had already issued striking pronouncements and set courses of action

for the advancement of black people.

At that time New York City was

perhaps the only place where an organization with our mission and purpose

could exist.

But thanks be to God, 77 years later we have so changed the

laws of this nation, and its attitudes and habits, that we can set up our

National Office in Baltimore or any other city across t he nation.

This

is due in large measure to the change in attitudes of people and America's
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basic acceptance of the six tenets {which can be found on the back of

membership card) of the NAACP.

o~r

This has made it possible for the NAACP to

select Baltimore as its new headquarters.

I tell you tonight that because

of the work of the NAACP over the years, we could have selected Atlan.ta,

Gecrgia, or Richmond, Virginia, the former seats of the old confederacy

where today the great gran.dsons of former slaves today preside as chief

executive officers.

We could have selected New Orleans, Louisiana, where

a black man presides over the city once d€fended by General Andrew Jackson.

Or, we cculd have chosen the Motor City of Detroit, the Windy City of

Chicago, or Philadelphia, the city of brotherly love and sisterly

affection; or Los Angeles, California, the capi tol of the West.

We

could have selected the nation's capita l, or even Charlotte, North

Carolina--the place that the late Kelly M. Alexander, Sr., almost single-

handedly brought kicking and screaming into the twenty- first century.

Birmingham, Alabama,

m~de

infamous by Bull Connor and Dynamite Hill,

could today be the home of the NAA.CP--because your NAACP fought to

make the difference--because Clarence Mitche ll and others labored

assiduosly to pass the 1965 Voting Rights Act.

I tell you that a

Even
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new day has dawned ir. this land because of the NAACP.

No, America

is not all that it ought to be, but we are on our wa y .

Yes, because the NAACP tenaciously adhered to an agenda not

always popular but always right, we have helped to turn America upside

down in an effort to turn her right side up.

Within a few days in the

harbor waters between the States of New York and New Jersey, the President

of the United States joined by dignitaries from across the nation and

around the world will celebrate the centennial of the Statue of Liberty,

a gift from the people of France to the people of America--a symbol and

an emblem of the ideal of liberty .

Etched into the base of that universally recognizable symbol are the

words written by Eron.a Lazarus, "Give me y our tired, your poc·r, your

huddled masses yearning to breathe free .. . "

Obviously , those words

have never fully applied . to those of us whose skin is black and whose

hair is wooly.

Tonight, however, I stand before you to declare that

we shall not rest, we shall not stop, we shall not retreat, we shall

not equivocate until the lady figuratively and metaphysically turns

around and says to her black citizens , "The inscription on my base

applies to you also."

--
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The decision known as Plessey_vs. Ferguson of 1896 (the separate

but equal doctrine) made black America's long and arduous odyssey

more difficult

a~d

our struggle for justice more necessary.

It is

a fact that America has never lived up to the fullest extent of her

potential because she has all too often ctosen to adhere to her worst

instincts when i t comes to race relations.

If we needed to be reminded

of the fact, recently a tlack family in Cleveland, Ohio, was harassed

and assaulted merely for daring to live in a so-called "white neighborhood".

Earlier this year the ugly scene of racial hostility and violence aimed

against blacks was enacted in Philadelphia, and in Chicago, Illinois.

In

the City of New York, that free, open, enlighter..ed bastion of intellectuality,

black youngsters can and have been killed merely for walking through

the wrong neighborhood or stopping at the wrong store to buy a soda .

Today , despite the 1968 Fair Housing Act, the enactment of countless

state laws and municipal ordinances, black Americar-.s are still systematically

denied access to safe and sanitary housing.

This is done through

discrimination by realtors who fail in many instances to stow us available

hcuses for rent or purchase; banks that will net make loans in some

areas.

We are also discriminated against by bigots who themselves
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arrived on these shores long after our slave forefathers through their

free labor helped to make this nation the great nation that it is today.

Yes, we live in a nation with a schizophrenic personality, one which has

an abundance of creeds, yet an anemia of deeds.

We live in a nation

that professes freedom, yet denies basic dignity.

We live in a nation

that has the technological know- how tc send

missiles to the

g~ided

far-flung planets; to launch successfully space shuttles; to harness

the energy of the laser--to use that concentrated energy tc perform

de:·licate surgery on the human eye; to re-attach limbs through the

miracle of

micro-s~rgery--yet

this same nation cannot find the wherewithal

to build decent , safe and sanitary hcusing for one-third of its black

pop ulation aP..d one-fourth of its white population.

We live in a nation

that can train a young person with a high school diploma to operate

a multi -million-dollar tank in a training course that lasts less

than sixteen weeks; yet we live in the same nation that also

graduates hundreds of thousands of students, who , after twelve years

of formal education, cannot read well er.ough on graduation to read

the inscription on their diplomas , nor figure well enough
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to balance a checkbook on their first pay day.

We live in a nation that spends $659.63 for ashtrays for

its military planes, $404 for socket wrenches , $2,700 for clamps ,

billions of dollars on tanks that cannot shoot straight, billions

more on the development of airplanes that will not fly in dust storms ,

in severe winds or in extreme

cannot sail.

cl~roates,

billions more on boats that

Yet , despite all the work on the armaments of war, we

live in a nation that finds it difficult to spend money on hot lunch

programs for children who otherwise might go without a hot meal everyday .

I tel l you tonight, reason is not on her throne , wisdom is not in

her temple, and charity is not in her high place .

Under the President's 1987 budget , military spendin g would

account for 27.l percent of the federal b udget this year .

spending will rise

percent in 1991 .

~o

Military

28 . 4 percent of the total next year a nd to 32.6

Tragically, the new federal budget calls for reduced

spending in many social programs including programs designed to assist

the elderly , the handicapped, farmers, single heads of households

and children.

And despite the spiraling unemployment in minority

communities across the land, federa l spending for training and employment
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prcgrams are being cut to the bone.

AdC.itionally, ocr nation seems to be caught up in mass h ysteria

in its desire tc rid our streets of crime and criminals.

Th~re

are

those who advocate the sending of every offender to jail-- except those

who steal millions iri sc-called "whi te-ceollar crimes".

ThE•re are tt.ose

who call for the reinstatement of the death penalty as a deterrer,t to

violent crime.

Yet tt.ese same pecple are indifferent, if not hostile,

tc· joc training programs, ecucation and other programs designed to get

o~r

idle youth off the streets and involved iri meaningful and prcductive

life.

Not only is it cheaper in the long run to train a man rather than

to incarcerate him, but it is cheaper in the short run.

tc build one prison cell in New York State.

It ccst $110,000

It ccst $16,245 a year to

feed , guard and otherwise care for one inmate.

In eesence, it costs more

tG keep one man in jail than to send one student tc Yale .

As Senator Ernest

Holl ins has so often sa.id, " We wil 1 either feed the child or jai 1 the man."

In our rush to build prisons, we do not take into consideration the fact

that prisons do net rehabilitate, rather ttey are breeding grcunds for

criminals, training camps that often turn youthful offenders into hardened

criminals.

Ultimately, those persons put out of view by a society pr o ne to take

the easy way out will return tc the cc-ITUTunities from which they came--in many
instan c ES
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hostile and better equipped to prey on those of us who seek safe and

secure havens in the midst of a surging sea of despair and helplessness.

Our nation's system of justice alsc continues tc discriminate .

Black men

are six times more likely than white men to serve a state prison term in

their lifetime according to the Justice Department's own report of July , 1985 .

We must ccntinue to work to change these conditions .

I arr pleased to report to this convention that 1985, the 76th year

of the Association ' s existence as a viable instrument of social change and

a battering ram for racial justice was an exceptionally good year .

Despite

the hostile climate in which we found ourselves, blistering criticism from

our critics , indifference by some in the media , staggering unemployment among

our supporters , the NAACP ended 1985 in the black financially and with an

increase in membership.

It was a year in which in memory of Kel l y Miller Alexander , Sr., we

held an affirmative action conference in Washington , D. C ., on May 17, 1985.

The purpose of this conference was to

develop strategy to deal with the

increasing attacks on the merits and efficacy of affirmati ve

action programs by white conservatives and black pol iti cal dinosaurs.

We held a summit on

black/Je~ish

relations in an ef f ort to

ameliorate the problems which

exi~t ~ween

these two historical allies in

the struggle for racial justice and religious freedom.

(DPTE , PLACE, ATTENDANCE)

1985 was also the year when it became necessary for your Association

to march on the U.

s.

Department of Justice to protest the actions of

Attorney General Meese and of William Bradford Reynolds who heads the Civil

Rights Division.

Reminiscent of the SO's and 6C's, your NAACP was forced

to remind the Justice Department with placards, bullhorns and with the tread of

hundreds of marching feet, that we would not allow the Department of Justice

to revert back to the tactic s of Bull Connor , Orville Farbus or the 196C's

Gecrge Conley Wallace .

We said with our presence that we will not be served

a steady meal of Jiro Crow on a platter of acqui escence, at a table of apathy in

the dining room of lethargy in the house of political expediency .

No, we will never, never, ever bow down at the altar of pessimism

or drink from the cup of defeatism.

When we assembled in Dallas there

were those who said that our opposition tc the confirmation of William

Bradford Reynolds to the number two spot in the Justice Department

would not meet with success .

They warned us that the President was
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at the zenith of h i s power , that there was a Republican-controlled

Senate whose members were determined not to embarrass the President,

that , therefore, the NAACP's opposition was an act of futility.

What

these critics did not realize is that the NAACP is not an organization

made up of sunshine soldiers.

The NAACP is not an institution of

men and women who cave in at the first shout of battle .

Rather , the

NAACP is composed of soldiers accustomed to going up the rough side

of the prodigious mountains of opposition--accustomed to withstanding

the blistering assaults of the armies of opposition and ccming out

victoriously.

As you well know, William Bradford Reynolds was not

confirmed due in large measure to the pressure that you, the leadership

of the NAACP, exerted in your home states.

1985 was also the yea r when the Assocciation purchased for

the first time in its 76 - year history a National Headquarters in Baltimore.

I am sure t hat when you have an opportunity to visit your new home

later this week that you will agree with me that there is no better

suited facility anywhere in the country than the one which was selected.

In 1985 no single issue grabbed the attention nor captivated

the imagination of NAACP'ers across the length and breadth of this
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nation more than our opposition to the illicit and immoral system

of apartheid in South Africa .

Our involvement in the wh ole question

o f colonialism and exploitation on the African continent did not begin

last week, last month, or last

year~ 7but

started in 1911 when four

NAACP d elegates attended the first international affairs race congress

in London, England.

W. E.B . DuBo is was among the organizers of the

Pan-African Congress, and every Executive Director since Joh n Shillady

(who developed the theme, "Af rica in the World Democracy " for the

NAACP at the 1919 annual meeting) to Roy Wilkins who wer.t on a personal

fact-finding mission to South Africa in 1 972 , has addressed the question

of white dominance and control over black people residing on that

continent .

Africa.

In 1977 t h e NAACP sent a fact - fin d ing task force to South

In 1978 we became the fir s t

civil rights group to call for

disinvestment byAmerican companies in South Africa .

During my ten years as Executive Director I have appeared

in your behalf before a number of con gressional and international

comrnissions te stifying against apartheid in South Africa.

We demonstrated

at the Davis Cup matches in Nashville, Tennessee, to protest the

participation of South Africans in this tournament.

We picketed the
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South African Embassy in Washington and the South African UN Missions

in New York.

On October 5, 1985, we conducted a Na tional Day of Mourning

to protest the wanton slaughter of hundreds of innocent black South

Africans.

Three weeks ago we helped to organize an anti - apartheid

demonstration in New York City ' s Central Park.

On that occasion I

told the more than 150,000 demonstrators that the NAACP would not

rest until apartheid is removed root, stern and branch, from the length and

breadth of South Africa.

We also joined in a boycott against Shell Oil to

protest that company's participation in South Africa.

Yes, my brothers

and sisters , we stand proudly before the world tonight after havi ng stood

firm and tall for more than seven decades against every form of racial

e xploitation known on the continent of Africa.

~

Our opposition tonight

apartheid is no less intense than it was at the beginning of

o~r

involvement .

I stand before you tonight to make it c lear that nowhere or. the face of the

earth can a more repressive, cruel, inhuman, insidious,

regime be foDnd than the administration of P. W. Botha .

ex~loitative ,

demented

The gcvernment

of South Africa, in much the same fash ion as the Nazis of Nazi Germany

in the 30 ' s and 40's, has set out to utilize the most Draconian measures

imaginable.

Every semblance of democracy has been stripped away leav ing
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this regime naked before the world as a fascist state that employs

such tactics as putting dissidents and those who would dare speak

out against apartheid under house arrest; placing gag rules and press

black - outs on its own press and the mass media of the international

comn.unity; enforcing bans on freedom of assembly and freedom of worship .

The Botha regime is also guilty of denying blacks the basic civilized

right of mourning their dead by prohibiting funerals for some.

The gcvernment

uses water cannons , machine guns and tanks against high school and

grammar school students .

Botha's government uses bulldozers to knock

down the homes of poor blacks who live in tattered tin shacks .

The

Botha regime stands indicted for forcing blacks to live in concentration

camps called homelands outside of major cities where whites live in

the lap of luxury.

The Botha regime stands convicted of denying

3 0 million black people the right to live in the cities, towns and

villages of that nation while six million white South Africans live

i n inordinate and superfluous wealth.

must come to an end.

This cruel and immoral situation

We mu st force our nation which p rides i tself

on supporting freedom movements in Nicara gua , Afghanistan, Angola,

and li t erally scores of nations around the wo rld , to say forcefully
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and forthrightly to the regime of P . W. Botha that we can no longer

support a system of immorality which discriminates solely on the basis

of color.

We must say tc our President that if sanctions

will work against Libya and Nicaragua, against Cuba and Vietnam , against

Cambodia and Afghanistan, then sanctions · can be made to work against

South Africa .

You, the members of the NAACP, can be proud of this

historical role that you have played in helping to put the South

Africa issue on the front burner of this nation's moral convictions.

Something happened the other day.

Something big , something

spectacular, something unexpected, something momentous, something

that the pundits said cc·uld not be done and that something was the

passage of the Dellums Bill in the House of Representatives.

The

sweeping provisions of the Dellums Bill embrace the freeing of Mandella,

the granting of political rights to black South Africans , a locsening

and destruction of the apartheid system.

Unless these things we re

done this country would impose sanctions that would be both drastic

and effective, including the withdrawal of American investment, the

cessation of airplane landing rights for South African aircraft in

this country and ultimately the withdrawal of diplomatic relations .
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Tonight I issue a call t o arms --

My frie nds of the NAACP , this is our great and shin ing opportunity

to ensure victo ry fo r the passage of the bil l in the Senate .

make South Africa our rallying cry!

Let' s

Each of us stould -- no, must-- ccntact

our Senators by telegram, letter, t elephone and / or in person , urging

a "yes " vote for passage o f the b ill.

ba ttle strategy .

Th is should--no, must be oer

We do not need empty rhetoric, but pressure on Congress .

We do not need more symbolic gestures but pressure on the Congress .

Apartheid must go!

Apartheid must go !

We rrust call on our allies in the civi l r ights moveme nt , the chur c h

and civ ic communities. men and women of ocod will across this democra ti c

nation, galvanizing them into active participation in a national effort tc

convince the Senate that the Dellums Bill

o~

South Africa must pass .

There

are few times in t h e history of a nation that t h e citizenry has a unique

opportunity to be actively involved in observable sccial change .

you to use t hi s

op~·ortunit y

we failed in th i s duty.

fully and completely .

We mus t

I charge

Let it not be said that

speak , l obby , agitcte ,

orga~ize

and move

until the Senate is convinced .

We are p reparing materials for you to take bac k to ycur homes.

We
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have listed the office number in WaEhington and the state office number of

every Senator so that you can write them, phone them, go and visit them.

We dcn't war.t one visit; we want visits by the hundreds and from our

friends and allies in the struggle.

the housetop.

Let us proclaim the message from every church, lodge hall,

school, comrnuni ty meeting place.

Senate.

Let us thunder this message from

Let u£: get this bill passed in the

Let us not miss this golden opportunity.

Let us move with verve ,

vigor, and vim ar.d determination that our black Sot:' th African brothers

and sisters may be freed from the evil of apartheid and racial hatred.

uf:.: not become weary.

Let

Let us keep our eye on the main target, passage of

the Dellums Bill by the Senate.

In the minutes that remain , I would like to speak briefly about the

Nature of the Struggle.

As you know , the NAACP ' s mission and that of

those who have struggled with us over the years remains unchanged :

elimination of discrimi nation in this nation.

the

Even though the mission

remains constant, the nature of the struggle has ctanged .

There are three basic things that ccnfront us new:

1. Implementation and enforcement of rigtts previously won;

2 . Maintaining the gains we already made , even as we a t tempt to

press forward.
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3. Se€king the elimination of a dual economic system--actieving

economic parity.

o

When we began to fight, we st=uggled for the righ t of

blacks to si t on the front of the bu s, or the

s~reet

car.

Today we are fighting for the right to have blacks at

senior management levels or to own the bus company .

o

In the 1950 ' s we fought for the right to vote .

Today

we must struggle to have our vote ccunted.

o

In the 1960's we fougr.t for the right to live in any neigtborhood

that we could afford .

Today we are fighting for a fair

share with the banks and mortgage companies .

o

Yesterday we fought for the rigtt to check into the hotel .

Today we are fighting to have enough money to check out

out of the hotel.

o

Yesterday we fought for the right to b uy a hot dog at

a lunch ccunter .

Today we are fighting for the right

to sell the ingredients that go into the hot dog or hamburger.

o

Yesterday we a sked for charity.

parity .

Today we seek economic

- 22 -

o

Yesterday we sougtt decency when we were defendants in

COU::'."t:. .

o

Today we seek judgeships .

Yesterday, we wanted to drin k from any water fountain of

our choosing.

Today, we seek the right to produce and sell

water ccolers.

o

Yesterday we sought to integrate segregated schools .

Toda y

we are demcndin g tezchers who can and will teach and

motivate

o

o~r

chi ldren to learn in an integra te d envir o nmen t .

Yest erday we sought the ena ctment of new l aws to protect our

rights.

Today we seek to h old the line a gainst the rcll-bac k of

hard- won gains, even as we pr ess for ward .

•

Yesterday we were f igtting to end discrimination in the

work p lace.

Today we must fight subtle f orms of discrimination

in hi :::-ing a nd promot ion.

o

Yesterday the struggle was to get the news media to ccver

our protests.

Today the

strug ~le

i s to get fair reporting

for our efforts--effor ts which are not sensational , bi zzare--

but

Q

se:und.

Ye sterday the struggle was to get the few elected

who were sensitive to our needs to list:.en.

of=i cia~s

Today the

-23struggle is to get b lacks elected in greater numl: ·ers at

all levels -- to end the all-white, fifty-member gcvernor's

club--to end the all - white club of 100 Senators.

•

Yesterday we sought to gain rights.

Today to preserve

and utilize them .

e

Yesterday we sought jobs; today, economic parity.

In a real sense the NAACP has had to make adjustments along

the way to make sure that we are indeed fighting the right battle

and not off somewhere fighting needless scrirnnages in order to satisfy

a few of our critics.

The voices of the know-nothings, the nattering

n abobs of negativism, the pseudo-intellects, the mental midgets, the

Monday morning quarterbacks , the shade tree captains who stand on

the sidelines throwing stumbling blocks at those who have waged and

are wa ging in the trenches the good fight, do not understand this

sobering fact.

These who cry:

"Self-help , self-help, self-help" ,

as if this was a concept which they themse l ves discovered this morning ,

would be surprised tc know that self-help was the hallmark of black progress

all our journey from slavery til new and has been a part of the NAACP's

advocacy for all of its 77 years of existence .

To the theoreticians ,
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wordsmiths, academic nitpickers, Harvard-trained but who lack brains--men

and womer. whose only experience with self-help has been helping themselves

at the expense of those who they purport to war.t tc help.

We will not be

dissuaded; we will not be deterred and we shall be h eard .

As I said, there are three ccmponent parts of the civil rights struggle

as we perceive it.

The first ccmponent part is the implementation and

eLforcement of the laws, court decrees, decisions of regulatory ar.d other

agencies which have been so painfufly won over the years .

For instance,

(and these are all hypothetical) in Sar. Francisco black persons seek to rent

or purcha se an apartment or house but are told that none is available.

If

wtite persons were sent with identical qualifications, you would discover that

the apartment or h cuse is a v ailable.

If yo u move over to Der.ver,

yo~

wculd

discover that there is possibly a bar.k wtich is suspected of redlining or

refuses to grant loans tc persons because they are black.

In Selma,

Alabama, there migtt be numerous questions arising in the e lec tion process

where voting rights and polling places might be changed capriciou sly and

arbitrari ly.

In

Me~phis

between black ar.d white

the issue might be t he disparate treatme nt

s~spected

felons.

I n Ne" York the issue might

-25be the failure of a company to hire b lacks.

might be the failure to promote b lacks.

In Cleveland t h e issue

All over the nation prob lems

in schoc·l integration, in housing are rampant.

It is, therefore,

the NAACP ' s mission to make sure that the laws which were passed in

ar. effort to protect the rights of black Americans are vigorously

adhered to and that the agencies set up to monitor or ensure the

implementation of these laws function properly .

This nitty- gritty,

day-to-day work is incessant and recei· ves very 1.itt 1 e media or other
attention .

It is assumed by the public by and large that a human

rights commission will enforce state statutes .

The fact is that you must

have se:mething such as an NAACP unit to be there or. the case to make sure

that the laws do not become abstract caricatures on parchmert but that they

live and breath and have meaning in the lives of the people to whom they were

intended to provide help and relief.

The second facet of the struggle today consists of maintaining

•

~ur

pal!St

vi-c:tori~s

even as we seek to advance and to take advantage

of new opportunities.

For instance we must now fight literally and
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otherwise convince a recalcitrant Congress and a reluctant President

to pass and approve the civil rights restcration Act of 1986.

Fa)lure

to do so will mean that we would be turning our back on much of the

prc.gress that has been made and allowing the fruits of

o~r

efforts to

wither and die on the vine, so we must labor to hold to the gains which

we have already won.

Let our crit i cs note that we have done well.

We

stopped the attempt to give exemptions to schools that discriminate.

succeeded in getting the Voting Rights Act extension.

in getting the KiPg Holiday Bi ll passed.

We were successful

We tave thus far

emasculation of the Affi r mati ve Action Executi ve Order

We

stop~ed

#~~~~-

the

We

defeated the confirmation of Jefferson Sessions in the Senate.

The third element of the struggle is our fight for economic

parity.

As long as black Americans are confronted with an unemployment

rate twice as high as i t is for whites - -three times as high for black

youth--as l or.g as the median family inccme level is 56 percent for

whites, we must struggle.

I tell you, just as we wliminated the dual

school system , tore down the cclored fountains, took the signs off

the white- only restrooms, ended Jim Crowism and changed seating patterns
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this country--a system of economic apartheid which has relegated too

maPy blacks to econcmic "Bar.tu lands".

The NAACP is not sitting idly

by, wishfully hoping that conditions will change themselves or lookin g

fo r some

be~evolent

source.

Therefore , we wi ll cc·ntinue to work for a full emFloyment

eccnomy.

action on the part of gc·vernment or philanthropi c

We reccgnize that unless the nation's economy is healthy

as a whole that b l ack America's chronic eccnomic paralysis wil l not

be addressed.

We star.d behind our economic report issued in 1981

and presented to the admjnistration which called fo r policies designed

to stimulate growth in inner-c i ties, a series of programs including

job traini ng programs , to ccmbat unemFloyment , tax relief proposals

for the working peer , but in that document of April , 1981 , we pointed

out , ar.d I reiterate here tonight, "that economic growth alone is

net sufficient and provisions must be made for unerr.ploymen t resulting

from government policies, from recessions which are a part of the

business cycle and, as a matter of right, for the care of those unable

to find jobs even when the economy is at full employment .

The government
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has an obligation to promote employment and p roductivity .

We recognize,

however, that merely creating more jobs in the general eccnomy will

not automatically translate into b lacks receiving a just per centage

of those newly created jobs . "

Therefore, the NAACP instituted its

Fair Share Program in 1981 which was designed to er.sure that b lacks

get their proportionate share of employment oprortunities.

We recognize

that minority entrepreneurship is an intricale part of reach ing t ha t

objective in light of the fact that in the last twenty year s, 80 percent

of all the new jobs created in this nation were created by small businesses .

Finally, we recognize, based on wisdom born out of experience , that

we do not have the answers to the my riad of problems confronting b lack

Americans .

in the past .

We will ccntinue to struggle in the future as we have

Sometimes it will be necessary for us to make slight

ccrrections in our course .

We recognize the fact that new problems

present new challenges and every new da y is loa ded with new opportunities .

For this reason, the NAACP last year began a serious effort to develop

a long- range pr ogram to acdress the projected factors affecting b lack

Americans into the 21st century.

Yes, we will deal with the very
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real problerr.s which plague us, including teenage pregnancy, the rising

number of

female - headed household families.

We rr.ust continue to

deal with the high rate of high school dropouts

in our inner- cities.

and bickering .

We

m~st

a~ong

blacks, particularly

deal with the whole problem of jealousy

Yes , some say there are giants in the land as there

were when Moses sent our the twelve --one from each tribe -- to spy out

the promised land .

Yes, there are giants in the land--the giar.t of

unemployment, t he giant of urbar. decay-- as there were when David walked

out upon the plains to meet Goliath in battle.

Yes , there are still

giants in the land--the gian t of insensitive legislators, racist academician s

as there were when Shadrach, Meshach and Abednego faced down King

Nebuchadnezzar .

Yes, there are giants in the land as there were when

Peter and Paul were thrown into prison.

Yes , there are giants in

the land as there were when John found himself stranded alone on the

isle of Patmos .

Yes , there are giants in the land; giants of poverty

and of the ill-housed, the ill-clothed , the ill - fed as there were

i n the day of Denmark Vessey who led a slave revolt .

Unfort unate ly

for us as a people , the giants never stopped coming, but I come here
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tonig:t-.t to let the NAACP know we are not grasshoppers, that blac}:

Americans will rise up as we did throughout our long sojourn here

as slaves because we believe that on the frontier between the infinite

and the infinitesimal that there is a city of hope set high upon a

hill.

We believe that because we

I~

h>elie~

that right somehow always

wins and that justice somehow reigns; because we believe that black

Amer.icans are not helpless orphans ¢ieserted on the doorsteps of de·stiny ,

but that we are the children of a Divine Creator who made us just

a little lower than the angels; because we believe that there is a

po~er

that takes heat out of firey furnaces, that takes the appetite

away from hungry lions, that takes the swaggerj out of Goliath ' s struts,

that opens waters in Red Sea places .

We are not discouraged because

we know that there is a power that could inspire our slave forefathers

to say that "pay day is corning after awhile"; because t here is a power

that can move them to sing ,

air.

"UU-li!!fl'!ll!t!mb~be

my head I hear music in the

There must be a God somewhere"; because there is a power that

could sit a Rosa Parks on a bus-- a power that could cause her to have

the courage to refuse to move from her seat- -a power that would cause
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her to go to jail and spark a movement wt:ich would n ot end until the

barriers o f segre gation on public transportation crumb led i n Mor:tgomery;

because there is a power that could lift up the spir i ts of a whole people

in Mississippi in 1963 following the tragic assassination of our Field

Director, Me0gar Evers.

Because of this power we are not despondent nor

djs suaded because there is still a power that could take a vi lified,

criticized , abused

a~d

h~mb le

preacher, Martin Luther King , ar:d ra ise h i m

to the point where he is recognized

a~

the greatest p roph e:t of non- violer.ce

that the western civilization has ever produced; because there is a power t hat

ceould take the hopes and dreams of Mary White Ov ington and W. E .B. DuBois and

translate them into the gre atest army of freedom fighters this nation hc.s

ever seen.

No, it does not yet appear what we shall be .

Harde r yet may be the fight ; Rigtt may a l so yiel d tc might .

